
Dress Goods
Jtint to mart the week rlfjht wp shall offer some jtciitilne bai-Raln-

If we fall to Interest yon In the telling, you will !w Interested In the
Investigation. This Is the story.
46-lnr- h Black Panamas, fine texture, crisp finish, regular 65c quality

h Blatk Sicilians, dustpioof. rich luster, worth "5c XQ.
yard. Monday only, yard JJ

44-lnr- h Black Silk Eollennes, very dressy, our $1.50 quality,
Monday, a yard

Colored Dress Goods
100 pieces tew Panama Batistes, Nuns' Veilings. Sergea. Checks, Plaids

and Overplalds, In all the new color combinations and 'iftweaves. Monday, a yard
46-Inc- h Panamas and fancy mixtures, plaids, shadow checks and fancy

stripes, dust and shower-proo- f, sold at $1.00 yard, Mon- - 7day only, yard I Jv
(6-Inc- h Tailor Suitings, in check and plain effects 40-Inc- h Panamas,

black ground with colored plaids and stripes Monday, 100
Cream Nuns' Veilings, Albatross, plain and figured Mohair CHf

and Batiste, Monday only, yard JUC
4C-In- Cream Mountain Serge and Crepe Egypta," Monday, T f

yard I JC

Great Silk Bargains Monday
5c Plaid Silks for 59c.

60 pieces of bright new and te Plaid Silks for waists and suits,
in the latest color combinations. Including a large assortment of the
popular black and white plaid and check effects. These silks are
very correct style and are sold regularly at 85c; we place PQ
them on sale Monday at, a yard OJC

85c Pesu jrne Silks 4Hc A great bargain In Peau de Cygne Silk,
over 60 new, te shades. This silk Is soft and excellent for
wear, very pretty for both street and evening dresses, our
regular price 85c, on sale Monday for, yard

69c yard for h Soft Black Taffeta, a good wearing quality for
waists and drop skirts, oir regular $1.00 quality, on sale AO
Monday 0C
Bargains in Our Millinery Section

for Monday
The bargains we are offering In this department have created a

sensation among the women of the city. They never realized millinery
could pefsibly be sold at such low prices. A visit to this department
will convince the niont skeptical shopper that this Is Omaha's bargain
tore for millinery.

Stupendous Offer in Trimmed Hats
Never before have such values been offered In Trimmed Hats. These

hats are made of the choicest, richest and most delicate materials.
Worth up to $16.00 on sale Monday

$2.98, $5.00, $6.85 $9.85
Toe Bunches Grape 8c Large bunches Frosted and Shaded Grapes,

with foliage and rubber stems, regular 75c value, TOMonday JVC
A Cap Special

Misses' and Children's Caps,. Tama and Toques, made of fancy mohair
and wool felts, worth up to 76c, on bargain table, r
Monday ZDC

$1.00 Ostrich Plumes, 25c
60 dozen the finest selected Egyptian stock, in all the new

colors of the season, 10 Inches long; on sale Monday.

60 bunches' Silk
Velvet Foil
age

and, $2.50 hand made

17c Tc;ea8.,.rr. 69c
Ladies' Silk Petticoats

Our new guaranteed Taffeta Silk Petticoats, Just opened, black and
white and every color, deep flounces and ruffles, sold yf. O C
by other dealers at $6.50, our price ntJO

MORE ELEVATORS FOR OMAHA

Number of Bailroal Granariti Soon to Ee

Euilt, Ears MoVann.

CHICAGO MEETING REVEALS SECRETS

.One of The the Hoar Con- - j

I nerttou ( Nuaffer A to. with
til Hock Island

Railroad.

"It i"emi probable a number of railroad
levaton will be erected in Omaha In a

very short time," said Secretary K. J. Mc
V'unn of the Grain exchange Saturday on

;hl return from Chicago, where lie has
Veen as a witness In the Peavey cctumci

lease before the Interstate Commerce n.

"High traffic ofllclale of the Kan-Cit- y

roada declared before the coin-olMl-

that audi elevators at auch ter-- -
?SiilnaJ point as Kanaaa City and Omuha
Jwere an absolute necessity and the gon-- '.

eral managers of these companies were
'quoted as saying that elevators would have
to be built aoon at Omaha.

;' "Born new facts having an important
V, txartns on the grain situation at Omaha
Iwere disclosed at the hearing. Mr. Dower,

.(freight trafllo manager of the Rock Island,
testified that in order to Induce the Kosen--bau- m

Oraln company to surrender the V

'cent elevation allowance It was getting
('from the ftock Island at Kansas City, 'that
road had to agree to let the Rosenbaii'i-- .

--company have the use of the 'elevator rent
free. So as a matter of fact the Rock
Island Is paying an elevation allowance In

V.jtansas City today. Mr. Oower practically
admitted this before the commission whea
aaked if free rent didn't amount to the

ysame thing as a cash present.
"It further developed tnat ths 'Frisco
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$1.50 Street Hats
Untri turned
Hats

rood l paying a londlng-o- ut allowance of
$3.60 a car on grain shipped Kansas
City In competition with Omaha to south-
eastern points, but that no railroad leading
from Omaha' to those points has seen fit
to meet this condition, though it seems to
be the duty of the Illinois Central to do
so. As that road has extended to St.
Louis the m cent per 1C0 pounds loadlng-ou- t

allowance which Is being paid at Ohio
river crossings, Omaha Is left the only
terminal market in the country which Is
shipping to the southeast and paying the
straight rate with no allowance of any

This matter will be laid before the
committee of the Omaha

Grain exchange at once.

Mhaffer a Rock Island Firm.
"Something came to light in regard to

the relation of Shaffer & Co. with the
Rock Island. J. J. Stream of ShalTer & Co.
practically admitted on the stand that Mr.
Shaffer had sold his two elevators at South
Chicago to the Chicago & Rock Inland Ele-
vator company, otherwise the Rock Island
roud. for 11,000,000, and the information was
wrung from him that the had
beta rented back to the South Chicago
Oraln company, otherwise Shaffer & Co.,
at a nominal rental. This explains the
obligation of Shaffer & Co. to open an office
In Omaha for the purpose of protecting the
Rork island interests.

"Mr. Stream stated that he had been
refused membership In the Omaha Grain
exchange and that the exchange had boy.
cotted the Rock Island. I aald to the com-
munion that the exchange had not refused
membership to Shaffer & Co. and that the
application had already been passed on fa-

vorably by the membership committee. I
said also that the exchange had not boy-

cotted the Rock Island, but that a state-
ment to the public had liten made of the
grievances of the exchange against that
road and the members had been left to act
as they saw fit. ,

"Mr. Stream told the commission he was
buying grain and shipping it to Chicago

Food tho I In

ifiM-iyit-e

1.00

48c

and

25c

25c

transportation

Evory Element Dotty Noodm

Always Ready to Eat--No Cooking

because Malta-Vit- a is tbe whole of the best white wheat, and
whole wheat contains in the exact proportions required every
on of the fourteen elements of which the body is composed and
with which it must be kept supplied all the time to sustain life
and strength. Wheat is the only food Nature has given ns that
does contain all thes elements of life.

Rich in nitrates, the muscle-makin- g elements, and carbohydrates,
the g element, and phosphates, brain and nerve

food, the whole grain of wheat sup-

plies every necessity for man's body
and mind. '

Malta-Vit- a is whole wheat in the
most wholesome and most easily

fuitu. Get auuie Malta-Vil- a

today,
fruit.

Eat it with milk, cream or

All Grocers
Now 10 Cents

and

from

kind.

Telephone

981
Douglas 1 I6jhAN HOWARD
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We Are Tooting. Our Horn Some
But we think wc arc justified in doing it. We want to catch

the eye and ear of every woman in Omaha and Nebraska
are in to

we our are in
in of our

at

IF YOU ARE YOU A NEW
Our New Coat silk

silk braid and panne Xfl f(
is very swell at

Our Pearl Gray or Black
Coats With fine, soft satin with panne
velvet and silk braid cut steel and
metal up to date

Our In silk silk silk net and f y
net, in all are very to

Our stock of furs is now on the
in

Fur Coats at
Fur Coats at
Fur Neck at
Fur Boas at
Fur at

Art
This is with a fine

of new
Table and Table

and of all and some very
rare of hand work.

and selling It under Council Bluffs weights
and by which I Suppose he
means his own weights and
Such practice Is against the rules of the
Chicago Board of Trade, and it is rumored
a member of the board who was present at
the hearing will cite Mr. Stream to appear
before the rules committee and explain
matters. Those shipping from points which
have no recognized exchange
are supposed to sell In Chicago under Chi-

cago
Findings of Referee.

"The findings or the referee in the case
of the state against the Nebraska Oraln
Dealers' association was admitted as evi-

dence in the hearing.
"The Omaha crowd present waa of course

divided. The Omaha Elevator company,
the and the Union I'a- -

, ci lie hung together, the Burlington, Great
Western and several of the smaller Omaha
dealers were directly opposed to them,

j while between the two were Nathan Mer--I
rlam and myself, ready to give any facts
asked for by the

"Mr. Merrlam appeared on his own ue- -

half to get before the commission hie sit-- i
uation as against the railroad owned and
operated grain elevators. He said his busi-
ness, which Involves an investment of sev-

eral thousand dollars, is prac
tically ruined as long as the railroads fur-
nish elevator free. Mr.
Merrlam made a strong argument against
continuing the elevation allowance.

"The commission art the arguments of
the case for October 31 at
John N. Baldwin will appear for the Union
Pacific, C. J. Greene and J. E. Kelby for
the Burllneton. C. A. Severance of St.

i Paul for the Great Western, Judge Coon
i of for Peavey, Gardiner Lath- -
I rop for the Santa Fe and Air. Hagerman of
, Kansas City tor the Midland Elevator com
pany."

HOT TIME ON A COLD

en Visitor Moes Ho Fast Even
t Ills Money Cannot Keep

the Pace. '
Frost was on the ground Friday night

and the evening was warm,
yet Monler rjrleves of Benedict said It
seemed to him like It was midwinter and
the frost, he would swear, was eeveial
Inches deep. He went into the police sta-
tion early Saturday morning minus a hat
and coat and without the suspicion of a
shoe upon his feet. '

Grieves came to Omaha Friday
Imbibing freely on the way. and was

feeling pretty frisky when be arrived, so
put the greater portion of his funda In ths
safe of a friendly saloon keeper. After
that ail the events of the right are a total
blank, as far as Grieves' memory is con-
cerned, and he hobbled into the station
Saturday morning, stopping every few steps
to warm the soles of one foot against his
leg. The officers aald he looked like a
turkey gone to roost on the pavement.

Kindly officers at the station provided
for the Immediate necessities toward keep-
ing Grieve warm until he could hunt for
the saloon where he bad deposited his
wealth.

GET FIVE EACH

Bars la ra Confess and Get rcnlten.
tinry Itiirarri frwM Jndoe

Sntten of District 1'onrt.

Three burglara who operated in Omahn
last summer were sentenced to five years
each In the by Judge Sutton
Friday afternoon, all three of them enter-
ing pleas of guilty. They are Adolphus R.
Peterson, John Smith and Lester Williams.
There are several against them
for burglary at residences and store houses.

Orders

Prompt

Our announcements made the papers attract your
attention, and find that most effective advertisements
the big values and the character merchandise. The man

the helm has been through the following lines and ordered

THESE SWEEPING REDUCTIONS
ABOUT THE HORSE SHOW

ATTENDING, WANT OUTFIT.
Broadcloth Opera Finest

lining, fancy
trimming, JJ9J

Broadcloth Opera
lining,

trimming,
buttons, strictly QQ

Our Coat In
collar and cuffs of fine lace over
green panne white
satin the very finest

Our Red Coat With satin
and 7A tfto is very smart at. .... .

Ball and Costumes mull, crepe, (?A
from

FURS
$10,000 sale

values surpass efforts Omaha.
Commencing

Lined Commencing
Scarfs Commencing
Commencing $3.50

Storm Collars Commencing $6.95
Needlework Department

col-

lection Pillow Tops, Pil-

lows, Bureau Scarfs, Squares
Goods kinds,
Indian

inspections,
inspections.

inspections

Inspections.

Transmlsslselppi

commission.

hundred

Washington.

Minneapolis

NIGHT

THREE YEARS

penitentiary

complaints

Imported Model

velvet, bullion cord,
lining;

Broadcloth Opera
lining, velvet braid

match,
Party voiles, Brussels

spangled colors, choice $85.00 WjL.JJ

everyone's
$20.00
$22.50

$1.95

department complete
attractions.

Stamped
pieces embroidery

accommodations

comparatively

broadcloth,
applique

heavy

00
trimmings

UUU

Ladies' Waists
Fine Imported Momle Cloth, In large plaids, silk. scarf,

lots of tucks; a regular $5.00 waist T ftffr ,JJJ
Ladies' Waists

Flue white and black nuns' veiling, tucked back and
cuffs, front with hand embroidery and 4 A r
body Irish lace HfJO
Ladies' Navajo Blanket Robei and Kimonos

We are an elegant stock of these T QP
good-s- price, $6.50, $5.95, $4.95 and JJD

Ladies' House Jackets
Soft fleeced cloth, attractive patterns CA

prices, 91.00, 75c and. JUC
Ladies House Kimonos

Special sale fine Flannelette, new patterns, Clfi.
worth $1.50, Monday OC

MAYOR PASSES CRIER CASE

Dahlmn Betervet Judgment Until Expert
Has Iavtstigated and Exported.

COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE DOES THE WORK

HIarb-Salarl- ed Accountant, Employed
at Mayor's iaagrillon, Side-track- ed

and low Chief
Executive la Bucklus.

Mayor Dnhlman Saturday morning
etrongly Intimated he would not pass judg-
ment on the status of the accounts of Ijne
Grler, former clerk of the police coun,
until such time as an expert accountant had
made Investigation and reported on the
same.

This statement by the mayor was made
in connection with a report rendered by
Comptroller Ixibeck, whore office force has
been digging Into drier's accounts for sev-
eral months. The comptroller's report cov-

ered a period between May, 1903, and June
20, 190G, and showed items representing a
total alleged shortage of $3,448.31. Deputy
Comptroller Cosgrove conducted the in-

vestigation, notwithstanding the city had
engaged an expert accountant to audit the
various departments on the recommenda-
tion of the n ayor and concurrence of coun-
cil.

The mayor contend he haa the right to
have J. M. GHUirlst, accountant, continue
his work of checking up the various de-

partments, that contention being based on
the grounds that the plain resolution which
passed the council Saturday evening, Sep-

tember 29, dispensing with the services of
Gilchrist, would not stand, Inasmuch as
GUchrlt was engaged by virtue of a con-

current resolution which passed July 17.

Choice of the Mayor.
Gilchrist was recommended by the mayor

In the first Instance and waa hired at a
rate of per day. When the resolution
to drop Gilchrist came up In the council
chamber Councilman Zlmman told the
council that auch a resolution was not In

order as Gilchrist's employment had been
authorized by a concurrent resolution.
Councilman Funkhouser Introduced the
concurrent resolution to engage Gilchrist

Humphreys' Seventy-Sey- en

Cures Grip and

(SOLOS
"Seventy-aeven- " used In September,

October and November, and kept
handy, secures immunity all winter
long from Colds, Influenza,
Catarrh, Sore Throat, Grip and Pneu-
monia.

"77" stops a fresh Cold quick and
breaks up a stubborn Cold that bangs
on O rip.

. "Seventy-seven- " is put up In a
Small Vial of pleasant pellets that fits
the vest pocket.

At Drugglsta, 2i ceuts or mailed.
Doctor's I'.ook mailed free.
Humphrey's Humeo. Medicine Co.. Cor.

William and Jului blreeta, New York.

Send
Mall

to Us.
Attention

black

showing

Coughs,

and the resolution declaring that "Gil-
christ's services are no longer required."
The concurrent resolution stated U was
necessary to engage an expert accountant
to audit the books of the various city de-
partments for a period at least two years
prior to May 21, 1906. and authorized the
mayor to eelect an accountant to audit
books of the various departments. And
now the mayor intends to carry out the
provisions of that resolution, regardless of
the later resolution to stop the expert ac-

counting.
Next Monday morning Mr. Gilchrist will

render to the mayor a statement of his
work In checking up the accounts of the
late city treasurer, A. H. Hennlngs. On
Tuesday evening the mayor will present to
the council a communication, the tenor of
which will be a request thst the council
rescind its action in the Gilchrist matter.

COURT SQUAD TO LINCOLN

Federal Officials and Assistant Go
Down Monday for tho

October Tersa.

The United States court officials will
leave for Lincoln early Monday morning to
hold the October term of the federal courts
for that part of the Nebraska federal dis-

trict. This will be the first meeting of tbe
federal courts in the new building at Lin-
coln. The court officials going from
Omaha will be Judge W. H. Munger and
his private secretary. Miss Grace Waring;
Circuit Clerk George H. Thummell and
Deputy Clerk John Nicholaon, Dlatrlot
Clerk R. C. Hoyt. United States Marshal
W. P. Warner, Deputy Marshals Earl
Mathews. Joseph H. Proctor, Logan 8am-mon- s,

A. B. Nlckerson and John Sides,
District Attorney Gois. Special District At-
torney S. R. Rush. Assistant District At-
torney A. W. Lane, Stenographer D. W.
Dickinson and several of the secret service
officials.

JURY BLAMES MRS. SCHIMP

Coroner's Inquest Results la Cons,
plete Exoneration of the

Street Car Company.
Coroner Bralley held an inquest Saturday

morning over the body of Mrs. Sadie
Schlmp. who fell from a street car Thuis-da- y

afternoon and died shortly afterward
from her injuries. The coroner's Jury held
that Mrs. Schlmp came to her death
through her own negligence and completely
exonerated the street car company and the
car crew. Mrs. Schlmp waa standing on
the running board of the car, which was
crowded, and lost her hold on the car
while reaching for her handkerchief, which
was in her pocketbook.

Hallway Soles and l'eraonala.
A large ahlpment of cattle, twenty-seve- n

Cars, arrived Friday from Basin, Wjo ,
on the new Burlington line In the iiig
Horn country. The shippers were greatly
pleased with the Omaha market, as they
received a splendid price for their stock.

Word has been received that T. M. Orr,
assistant to General Manager and Vice
president Mohlrr of the I'niun Pacific, had
reached Vancouver safely, and although a
little fatlguad by the long journey waa
greatly Improved in health and feeling
well.

C. E. Spens. general freight agent of the
Burlington, together with others who were
in attendance at the Interstate Commerce
oommlsHlon of the I'nion Pacific elevullon
rase, returned Saturday. Mr. Spens was
on the stand tor two nnurs and a naif ana
during that time seven prople were allowed
to qurrry him. Thesn were the attorneys
and the members of the coininleelon.

Alexander Millar, secretary of the I'nion
Paclllc, was lit Omaha Saturday stopping
off to accompany J. N. Baldwin to Sail
Iike, where the annual meeting of the
I'nion Pacific will be held next Tuesday
and the annual meeting of the Oregon
Short Line next. Mr. Millar aald the meet-
ing was the regular annual affair to fill
any wajirles which might occur In the
board of directors, but he knew of no va-

cancies Ibis year to till. The meeting will

Embroidery Sensation
Every one is talking about the R'C-a- t values received at our

Sftie of Embroideries. Nearly 30.000 yards of fine Allovers,
Corset Cover Embroideries and Matched Sets of Edges and Insertions.
In all widths, from 1 to 12 Inches wide. Goods In the lot worth up o

76c yard. To be sold at Just half their value 3c, 2c, 19c, 15c, 10c,

7Hc and Sc.

Ladies9 Fancy Belts
We are showing the most elaborate line of new imported belts

and styles. Cut steel, studded elastic, embossed floral elastic, Jet and
silver beaded elastic belts, with beautiful buckles. All the new noveltlea
In plain and fancy Bilks girdles, plaids and Roman stripes. Just the Idea
for the coming horse show. Low prices.

Ladies' Wool Underwear
The celebrated Marode Vests and Drawers, 90 per cent wool, silk

stitched, perfect fitting garments, sliver gray and cream. QQ .
sits 4, 5, 6, worth $1.19 garment, on sale Monday garment.

Linen Handkerchief Sale
We will place on aale Monday S00 dozen ladles' and gentlemen's war-

ranted all linen Handkerchiefs, fancy Initials, and gentlemen's satin
bar Handkerchiefs, deep hem, extra good value at 19c, all f
In one lot Monday, each iUv

Gloves for the Horse Show
Ladies' Long Kid Gloves lengths, fine Mocha Gloves, In gray

and black length silk lined Dressed Kid Gloves. 4 nn
tan and black only, a pair

heavy English Kid Gloves, tan and black.
pair

Rita Kid ray.
tans, black and white,
pair

3.00
Reynelr'a celebrated French Gloves. length,

modes, browns, special, J.00

MONDAY
WUl fee a great bargain day in our Domestic Department.

EVERY ITEM A BARGAIN.
B0 pieces Challles for comfort covering, pretty Persian patterns,

yard
64-inc- h Table Padding, worth 4 0c yard, Monday,

yard
100 dozen large Pillow Cases, firm muslin, deep hem, worth

15c each, Monday, each
100 dozen fine Huck Towels, some hemstitched, some colored

borders, worth to 17c, Monday only, each
36-inc- h White Curtain Swiss, pretty floral patterns, wefth

12 He yard, Monday, yard
86-inc- h pretty dark Dress Percales,

special
200 pieces Red Cross Nurses' Dress Ginghams and stripes,

only

.25c
..I0c
..10c

124c

Men's Furnishings
In our attractive Furnishing Department there are always value

that to see is for one to buy. Monday we offer some values that are
good ones.
Merino and Sanitary Underwear, just the weight for the

present wear, regularly $1.50 garment, Monday, garment. . Uvl
Night Shirts, In plain and fancy trimmed, 60c

and
Fancy Hosiery. Here Is very fine value, and you should not

overlook chance to get 60c for this price, Monday, pair tOt
Extra Hperial for Monday 25 dozen men's high grade neck' Cfl

wear, worth 75c, Monday, each JUC

be a formal affair, as most of the stock-
holders will be represented by proxies
which will be voted by Judge Cornish, who
will be in attendance.

SAD CASE OF CHESTY B0GGS

How He Met the Onslaught of
Rabbit and a Section of

Hie Whlskere.

If there be any truth In this latest rabbit
story, which comes to ua from the neigh-

borhood of Tupelo, Mls., we shall expe-

rience a very active dilution of the respect
and confidence we have hitherto bestowed
upon that most interesting beast. Of court"
the fact may have been exaggerated, per-

haps wilfully distorted, as often happens In

the case of rabbit stories, and to this pos-

sible consolation we shall cling as long a

the needful strength Is given us.
For the moment, however, we have be-

fore us only the report Itself, and that,
pending successful contradiction. Is worthy
of our moat serious atttntion. Mr. Chesty
Boggs appears to be one of the beaux of
Tupelo and its Immediate vicinity. He
doesn't reside In the very heart of that
social and Intellectual metropolis, but llvee
on a farm within easy walking distance.
This farm Isl surrounded by as much s
sixty-fiv- e acres of land, mostly grown up
in scrub pine, and boasting a whitewashed
smoke house and a front gate swinging or.

real hinges. Chesty works hard, saves a

little money every year, and enjoys a well-earn-

reputation as the dressiest fellow In

the neighborhood. On the fatal night of
the tragedy we are about to unveil he was
rolrur to a dance with one of his beet girls.
He picked her up at her own house, about
half a mile down the' road, and they were
strolling along In the moonlight, carrying
their shoes, when the rabbit bounded out
of the buahes Into the highway, squatted
and began to wobble Its nose with almost
flpndlsh violence.

Chesty Bogga was unarmed, thourt
brave as Julius Caesar. He got In front
of his companion and calmly waited for
the onslaught. He had on a neat alpaca,
dancing coat, a pink hand-mad- e shirt, blue
and white striped pants, and the very
cutest little tuft of chin whiskers ever
seen In those particular parts. Some of
his detractors said that his chin whisker
was the fruit of Idle vanity, but we are
reliably Informed to the contrary- - The
truth seems to be that nature. In an un-

kind mood, had pushed Chesty's chin too
far hack under his face, and that he had
grown the tuft to conceal, or. at lewst. to
mitigate that undeserved calamity. At nil
events, he stood his ground like a hero
and hurled defiance with a flashing eye.
If the pomatum melted in his hair tnd
spoiled the sweetest shirt in Itawamba
county, small ahama to him. He was In
peril Ulre. and he knew it. Then, suddenly,
and like a twelve-Inc- h shell, the rabbit
sprang. Chesty Boggs hurled hla sho.
but hurled them wild. v The beat girl
squealed and shook, and there ws the
raging beast at Chesty Boggs' throet,
gnawing the chin whisker and tearing the
pink shirt to shreds, and shedding human
gore as though. It were tenderloin cham-
pagne.

Chesty will recover. It Is now believed,
though If the girl hadn't pulled the nh-b- lt

off and hit It with her shoe, little p!ne
bushes might at thia moment be growing
over his young grave. But what astounds
and arleves us to the quick Is this displar
of unprovoked and needless cruelty en the
part of an animal which hitherto we have
credited with chivalry and valor In almost
equal parts. Cheat y Bgga waa the rab-

bit's helpless prey, for he had left his gun
at home, and, besides, he had with him,
and under his protection, a beautiful unit
Innocent young girl. We cannot under-
stand, much less believe, such ruffan be-

havior on the part of a Mississippi rsbblt.
Washington Post

5c

.. 7c
10c

a

1.00
a

a

0
a

INDICTMENT GAINST SMITH

BUI Returned by Grand Jury Chars;.
Inar Huralary and Shooting;

with Intent to Kill.

The county grand Jury has returned In.
dlctments against John Smith, the burglar
who ransacked the farm residence of John
Wlpf October 4 and then took two or thres
rhots at Mr. Wlpf when surprised at hit
work. There are two Indictments again
him. one charging burglary and the other
shooting with Intent to kill and wound.

Hera Without (tnentlon.
Adam looked at his helpmeet thought-

fully.
"Well," he said In his emphatic way,

"there's certainly one honor that la Indis-
putably yours, my dear."

"And what honor is that. Ad?" querrled
our first mother.

Adam suddenly smiled.
"Nobody can dispute the clnlm that you

are the first landy in the land," he said.
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Piles Cured

Quickly at Home

Without Pain, Cutting or Surgery.
Instant Relief.

w- -

We Prove It. Sample Package Free).
Seven people out of ten are aald to

have Piles. Not one' man in a million'
need Iiave them and we are viovlng It
every day at our own expense. We send
a sample package of Urn wonderful Pyr-
amid Pile Cure to any person absolutely
free.

We don't do this as a matter of amuse-
ment or philanthropy, but beuauee it is
to our interest to do so. We snow that
the sufferer from piles, tormented and
driven almost craxy by this wretched
trouble, will find such Immediate relief
that he will go at once to his druggist
and buy a box and get well.

We know that we have got the grout-e- st

remedy In the world for piles, and
we are ready and willing to stand or tall
by the verdict of those who make the
trial. We have been doing- - this for some
years now and we never yet have .

occasion to regret it.
And the remedy at the drug store IS

exactly the same as the sample we send
out. As, for instance, here Is a man who
got such Immediate relief from the sam-
ple that he at once bought a box. Was
It Just the aameT Undoubtedly, since It
cured him after all sorts and kinds of
things had failed.

Here la a sample of the kind of lit-
ers we get every day and we don't have
to ask for them:

Received your sample of Pile Cure ana
have given It fair trial and It has proven
the best I ever tried and effected a com-
plete cure. I can recommend you highly
in this vicinity. Have used your samplt
and, one bos and It has- - been a complete
cure. It haa been worth 1100 to me.

Thanking you for tbe sample and :b
cure, I will recommend you to every-
body. Yours respectfully, Julius Mayer.
Dealer In Feathers, Ginseng and Hides
Bedford, lnd."

Pyramid Pile Cure Is for sale at ever,
druggists at 60 cents a box or, if you
would like to try a sample first, you will
receive one by return mall by sending
your name and address to The Pyramid
Drug Company, is Pyramid building.
MarsUali. Mick.


